Please Note

From Anna Von Reitz

Unknown to most Americans there has been a hereditary Head of State covering the international
jurisdiction of the actual states of the Union since September 9, 1776. This was necessary because
in the international jurisdiction there are no living people --- only corporations, incorporations, and
heads of state. The Americans of course were against the whole concept, but had no choice--- if they
wanted to operate in international jurisdiction they had to choose someone who was a free sovereign
already---- so they chose William Belcher, a Colonel in the Continental Army, who was already a free
sovereign in England and France.
This fact was obscured even within the family responsible because of the Civil War.
My husband is the current Head of State. He is uniquely able to declare the peace and the end of the
so-called interregnum.
His family holds the Great Seals of both The United States of America and The United States (which is
under delegation).
They have the right to display the open seal --- without the circle enclosing it, while the Kings and
Queens of England have traditionally wielded the closed version representing delegated or secondary
power.
Please see the attached Declaration ending the endless "war" and the presumed interregnum and
then read the entire document.
This is not quite ready for general public release yet--- just wanted you to have it and know that it is
coming. I could use help rounding up mailing addresses and especially the emails of the fifty
National Guard Adjutant Generals, the National Guard Civil Affairs Officers, and any and all others
you can think of who need to get a nose full of this.
We have to get this out internationally and domestically before the Rothschilds force the world into
another senseless war over casino chips. .
-----------------------------------------Here is the document Anna referred to in the announcement.
The first and second are page 1 and 2 of the whole document, and the third link is the last page of
the entire document.
The first document: http://annavonreitz.com/declarationofflag1.pdf
Second document: http://annavonreitz.com/declarationofflag2.pdf

Third Document: http://annavonreitz.com/declarationofflag27.pdf
Fourth link is the entire 28 page Document: http://annavonreitz.com/declarationofflag.pdf
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